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About 600 packed UBC’s Old Auditorium to mourn the death of students killed by Chinese troops. 
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Kennedv  steps  down 

Forestry dean sought 
By GAVIN WILSON 

Forestry  Dean  Robert  Kennedy has 
announced he does not  intend to serve 
another  term as head  of his faculty.  Ken- 
nedy,  whose six-year term  of ofticeex- 
pires  .June 30, will  continue as dean  until 
a  replacement  is  named. 

A  search 
committee has 

the  department  of 
Kennedy Harvesting and 

Wood  Science,  Kennedy  was  an  instruc- 
tor  at UBC  in  the late 1950s after receiv- 
ing  his  Master’s degree here. He later 
taught  at the University of Toronto, re- 
turning to  Vancouver  to  work  in  the  fed- 
eral  government’s  Western  Forest  Prod- 
uctsLaboratory (now Forintek), where 
he served as director. He  joined  the  UBC 
faculty  in  1979. 

Meanwhile,  Political  Science  depart- 
ment  head  David  Elkins  has  been named 
Acting  Dean  of A r t s ,  to replace Robert 
Will, who steps  down at the end of the 
month  to  return  to  teaching. 

Elkins,  a  specialist  in  political parties 
and  issues,  voting  patterns and public 
opinion, joined the department in 1969 
andwasnamedheadin1985.Histermas 
acting dean runs from July 1,1989, until 
June 30,1990. Professors John Stager 
and  Anne  Pitemick  have  agreed to con- 
tinue as associate  deans. 

In  the  Faculty of Education, Robert 

tor of the School of Physical Education 
Morford is V&g his position as Direc- 

and Recreation  after 1 1 years. Physical extended  for one year  while the search for 
Education  Professor  Robert  Schutz  will a  new dean is  conducted. 
serve as acting director until a new David Dolphin has also agreed to an 
tor  is  named. extension of  his  term as Acting  Dean  of 

Elsewhere, William Webber, Dean of Science until September, when  it is  ex- 
Medicine,  has  had  his  term  of office pected that a ~UCC~SSOT will be announced. 

New  legal  foundation 
to  enhance  database 
By GAVIN WILSON 

Bringing  the  legal  profession  into  the 
computer  age  is the aim of the new UBC- 
based  Legal  Information Systems and 
Technologies  Foundation  (LIFT). 

The creation of the foundation fol- 
lows  the  successful completion of  an 
IBM-UBC cooperative agreement that 
saw members of the university’s  law 
faculty pioneer new and innovative ap- 
plications  for  computers  in  the  legal  sys- 
tem. 

Funding  for  the  new  foundation totals 
more than $4.6million, believed to be the 
largest  contribution to  a  law  school  in  the 
history of  Canadian  legal  education,  said 
J&T President  John  Hog&  a  professor 
in  the  Faculty  of  Law. 

UBC is  contributing  more than $1.4- 
million  to  the  foundation  in  release  time, 
space,  computing  and  cash. 

The foundation’s mandate for  its  first 
three years  includes  producing  a compre- 
hensive  international  trade  and  business 
database to assist the private sector in 
export  marketing,  Hogarth  said. 

It also aims to further develop the 
sentencing database, which allows judges 
to call  up on a computer screen all the 
information  they need to sentence con- 
victed  criminals,  saving  days  of tedious 

searches  through  law  libraries. 
The foundation will also develop 

computer  software  with  applications to 
the  legal  field  and data systems  and  tech- 
nologies for faster, less expensive and 
better  quality  legal  information.  Hog& 
said  the aim is to  improve  the administra- 
tion  of  justice  and  increase  accessibility 
to the  legal  system. 

“The fact that  legal  researchers at 
UBC  were asked to create the nation- 
wide database system for international 
trade and business, which  includes details 
oftheFreeTradeAgreemenfisacoupfor 
Western  Canada,”  said  UBC  President 
David  Strangway. 

Project director forTRADEREF, as 
the trade database is known, is Chris 
Thomas, the  assistant  Law  professor  who 
worked  with  former  Trade  Minister  Pat 
CameyduringtheFreeTradeAgreement 

Funding partners for the foundation 
include the federal  departments  of Com- 
munication,  Justice  and  External Affairs, 
the  office of  Western  Economic  Diversi- 
fication, the Attorney General’s office, 
the provincii department  of  International 
Business and Immigration, IBM,  B.C. 
Telephone Co., the Gandalf Corp. and 
several  Vancouver-based  law firms. 

negotiations. 
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fear action 
in  homeland 
By GAVIN  WILSON and JO MOSS 

It was  a  research  trip  like  no  other  for 
Asian  Studies  Professor  Michael  Duke. 

Instead  of  quiet  study in libraries  on 
his  visit to China, Duke  found  himself 
swept up  in  the  student-led  democracy 
movement  and  was  finally  forced  to flee 
the  country  in  the  wake of the  brutal 
government  crackdown. 

The massacre of students in Tian- 
anmenSquareandtheimpositionofmartial 
law  has  also  angered  more  than 300 vis- 
iting Chinese students and scholars at 
UBC,  many  of  whom  now  fear for their 
filture. 

And  the  upheaval  has  thrown into 
doubt a number of university programs 
involving  China. 

“It’s certainly  a  relief for me to be 
home, but it’s not  a  relief to think  about 
what I’ve left behind,” Duke said on 
arriving in Vancouver June 9, after  a 
harrowing  week  in  Beijing.  Roadblocks 
had forced him to turn  back  twice as he 
tried to reach  the  airport. 

Duke arrived  in China May 18 for 
three months of research  on contempo- 
rary Chinese  writers.  But he had to aban- 
don much  of  that  work, including 17 
tapes  of  interviews,  because  he  feared  it 
violated martial law and would  put him in 
jeopardy if seized by officials. 

His greatest  concern,  however,  is  for 
the future of  Chinese  academics  and stu- 
dents who must  now face a  hostile gov- 
ernment. 

I’m  going  to do all that  I  can  to  plead the 
cause of  the  democracy-seekers  and  dis- 
sidents,” he said. “I won’t go back to 
China until there is  a  monument  in  Tian- 
m e n  Square to  honor  the  students  who 
were  killed  there.” 

At press time, three faculty  members 
were known to be  in  China, all in Shang- 
hai.  They  were  David  Quastel,  Pharma- 
cology andnerapeutics, LilaQuastel, 
Occupational Therapy, and Conrad 
Schwarz,  Psychiatry. 

About 20 other UBC  faculty  had re- 
cently  returned from China, said Larry 
Sproul,  director of the  university’s  Inter- 
national  Liaison  Office. 

“There’s quite  a  lot  of  traffic between 
China and UBC, especially in the sum- 
mer,”  he  said.  Faculty go to  China  to do 
research,  attend  conferences,  lecture  and 
work as specialists  on  development  proj- 
ects,  said  Sproul. 

Dr. Grant Stiver, of  the Infectious 
Diseases  division,  Faculty of Medicine, 
recently  returned  after spending three 
weeks in May at a  Beijing  hospital  work- 
ing on a Canadian International Develop 
ment  Agency  project. 

set to visit  Beijing  in  July,  but  a  directive 
from  the  Association of Universities  and 
Colleges  of Canada has advised postpon- 
ing  such  projects. 

Dr. Stiver  said that for the sake  of the 
Chinese people, he hoped  that aid  and 
development  projects  from  Canada  con- 
tinued. 

“ThishasaffectedmeverypK)f~y. 

othermem~ofhisdepartmentwere 

“I think we  should  stick  with China. 
I’d go back  right  now if I  could,”  he said 

Meanwhile,  Chinese  students  at  UBC 
fear  reprisals if they  sign  a  petition  pro- 

testing  against  their government’s ac- 
tions. 

Students are collecting  signatures  for 
aformal protest  to  the Chinese govern- 
ment to show  support for student  demon- 
strators  and to condemn  government  at- 
tacks, said a Chinese graduate student 
whodidnot wish to be  named. 

But according to  friends and family in 
China, the  Chinese  govemment  is  gather- 
ingnamesofstudentpotestleaders.Some 
Chinese students on campus are  afraid 
thatputiingtheirnameonaletterwilllead 
to hiuassment  and  persecution  when  they 
return,  the  student  said. 

Almost all of  the 207 Chinese studenoj 
studying  at  UBC are government  spon- 
sored and there are fears that if the  situ- 
ation  escalates,  the  government  will re- 
call all nationals  studying  overseas. 

In  the event of government actions 
against  Chinese  abroad,  the  group  most 
severely  affected  will be 100 visiting 
scholars from mainland China, most  of 
whom are in midcareer and  have  fami- 
lies  at  home. 

UBCResidentDavidStrangwaycalled 
events  in  China “a tragedy.” 

“I share with  university  presidents 
mssthemtryaconcemwithhowwe 
can  assist  (Chinese  students  and  visiting 
scholars)  in  grappling  with  the  repercus- 
sions of events unfolding  in  their  home 
country,  including  questions  regarding 
passport  and  visa  renewal  and  fmancial 
support,” Strangway said in  a  letter-to 
External Affairs Minister  Joe  Clark. 

“As we at the  University  of  British 
Columbia work  with our students and 
scholars from  the People’s Republic of 
China to determine how  we  can  best 
assist and support them  through these 
troubled days in  their lives, we  need to 
know  that  we can count on the  support 
and guidance of  the Canadian govern- 
ment.” 

Strangway  also  asked  Ottawa  to  take 
steps to ensure the  safety of Canadians 
Still in China 

Last  week,  about 600 people  packed 
the  Old  Auditorium for a  memorial sew- 
ice held  to  mourn the death of students 
killed by  government  troops. 

Chinese  students  and  scholars,  local 
politicians,  faculty members, student 
representatives  and  UBC  Vice-President 
Academic and Provost  Daniel  Birch 
donned  black  armbands  and  white  cama- 
tions to  join in the condemnation of  the 
Chinese government. 

Deadline  chunging 
for Calendar 

’Ihe deadline  for  the  UBC  Reports 
Calendar  will  change  to  noon  from 4 
p.m.  beginning  with the Sept. 7 issue. 

The change is necessary  because 
of the larger size of  the  paper  made 
possible by the introduction  of  adver- 
tising. 

starting with  the sept. 7 issue, fac- 
ulty,  staff and others will  be  able to 
purchase classified and display  adver- 
tising in UBC Reports. 
The calendar deadline for the wxt 

two editions, July 13 and August 3, 
will remain 4 p.m. 
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Foculyy of A& DeM Robed Will steps down June 30 &r 14 years in the post 

Arts essential, 
Will believes 

By PAULA MARTIN 
’Ihe sizeable  desk is cluaered with 

stacks of paperwork, the odd widget 
and a small wooden  elephant. 

“I know where everything is,” 
says Faculty of Arts Dean Robert Will 
confidently, as he surveys the filing 
system  which  will  be  disbanded  and 

post  June 30. 

mation, cdleagues say,  is one of  Will’s 

“He has an amazingly retentive 
memory,” says  Economics  Professor 
Ronald Shearer. 

“What has  always impressed me 
is how  well he always  does his horne- 
work,” adds Richard Tees, head of 
the Psychology cleplnmt.  

“He is able to speak in a sophisti- 
iated and passionate way on any is- 
sue.” 

Will, 58, is leaving a job he  has 

time teaching in  the  Economics de- 
partment  following a year-long  leave 
ofabsence. 

Aneumomistwbospecializesin 

joined the UBC faculty in 1957. He 
was appointed assistant dean in 1%9 
and acting dean in 1974. 

Although  he has headed UBC’s 

want to  single out one accomplish- 
ment  above others that he would  like 
to be remembered for. 

archivedwhenhestepsdownframhis 

His ability to instantly recall infor- 

Strengths. 

heldsince1975andwill~t~1~1tofull- 

thehistoryofeconomicthoughfwill 

krgestE;whyfor14years,WdQesl’t 

“My pliuities are mothemood pri- 
orities: The main- of the high- 
est  academic standards in all our  de- 
gree programs and putting our stu- 

happens in the classroom,”  he  says. 
Will maintains his long-held  view 

dentsfirst whatisimportantiswhat 

UlattheliMartsaanesSmrialpalt 
of the life of  any  university. 

ing the liberal arts are not an integral 
part of the university  experience,” he 
says. 

“NOOnewillgOOnrecordassay- 

“The question really is, when  the 

resources has  to be made, whether 
people’s  vexbaked support ofthe arts 
is in fact translated into the kind  of 
supptthatisneededinordertokeep 
the arts healthy. 

“IbelievethatUBCisaverygood 
libelalartsinstitution Theliberalarts 
a d m e a e a t i v e a n d p a r t s a t  
this university have served our sm- 
deorpassififnot,thallmostof 
the other large universities in Can- *” 

ct6psaredown,whentheall~Onof 

Butstandardsmustbemaintainedif 
the university  wishes  to  continue  gen- 
erating positive educatid experiences 
for its students, he  says. 

“How long can you go on  with an 
erosion  of  the  resources  and  its  inevi- 
table  impact on teaching  and  the  class- 
room experience  before  it  really  shows 

Diminishing  resources  also  detract 

that the  Faculty  of Arts has maintained 
its successful record in research  fund- 

Statistics  from  the  Social  Sciences 
and  Humanities  Research  Council  for 
the 1988-89 Research  Grant  Competi- 
tion show that UBC  had the highest 
success rate when compared  to other 
large Canadian universities, with 68 

UF?’ * 

~facultyresearchalalthoughhenotes 

ing. 

s-m applications. 
“ ( 3 n e o f t h e d ~ g ~ a b c u t  

those particular statistics is that, despite 
having less than optimal conditions, 
the faculty  have  responded to the  situ- 
ation and  they have not reduced their 
researdl output comparatively,” he says. 

‘Ihe~Wieldyanddispm;lteFaculty 
of Arts, with its numerws -ts 
and pmfessional schools, is a challenge 
for  any  administrator. 

Ronald Shearer says  Will  has a gift 

“UBC was under terrible financial 
pressures during a large part of his 
deanship.  He  conducted  very SMlfUl 
management of the fiances of the 

Adds Richard Tees: “He’s been 
overseeing the activities of more than 
500 faculty members in 23 different 
departments and schools and I think 
that  is  extraordinary in itself.” 

Will intends to spend  much of his 
yeadong leave  catching  up on reading 
that  will prepare him for  teaching. 

Basil  Stuart-Stubbs,  director of  the 
School of Library,  Archival  and  Infor- 
mation Studies,  says  Will reads “right 
acrosstheboard. Heevenreadstheen- 
cyclopedia,  I’m  told.” 

“’Ihemanhasaveryfastmind,”he 
adds. “Heisalsoastoughasnails.” 

Will admits to beiig stubborn. 
“I’ve always  been a counterpoiser 

for management. 

faculty.” 

-oneofthethingsthatisneededsome- 
times. 

“I look  at  myself as being a UBC 
person.  I’ve  been here all my life and 
I, like m y  people,  have  got  an intense 
loyalty to the  place,”  he  says. 

“When  someone, often an unin- 
fomed critic, says something about 
UBC, I react as if  they are saying 
something about my family. I have 
developed an instinctive, protective 
response.” 

UBC training carnr, 

11 set for science olympiads 
By GAVIN WILSON 

Eleven of Canada’s top high school 
science  students -- including three from 
B.C. --have been selected at a training 
camp at  UBC  to  represent  their countq in 
the  International  Chemistry  and  Physics 
olympiads. 

The olympiads are prestigious aca- 
demic  competitions  that  each  year  bring 
together teams of students from more 
than 25 countries. 
UBC has been involved with the  pro- 

gram for four years, working  at the na- 
tional  and provincial levels to train  and 
develop teams over a period of several 
months. Two UBC science faculty 
members,  Michael  Crooks,  Physics,  and 
Gordon  Bates,  Chemistry,  will  coach the 
teams. 

?he Physics  Olympiad  will be held in 
Warsaw, Poland, July 16-24, and  the 
Chemistry  Olympiad in Halle,  East Ger- 
many,  July 2- 10. 

Last year, three Canadian students 
came  home  with bronze medals from  the 
Chemistry Olympiad in Helsinki, Fin- 
land. 

from the ranks of 25 students invited to 
take  part in the  national  baining  camp -- 
the first ever in Canada -- held  at  UBC 
May 26-3 1. 

lllisyear’scanadianteamswmpicked 

Members of the physics team  are: 
Bradley Heinrichs, Surrey, B.C., Chris 
Simons,  Westmount,  P.Q.,  Eric  Nodwell, 
Vancouver,  Jon-Paul  Voroney, Nepean, 
Ont.,  Nima Arkani-Hamed, Mississauga, 

On the chemistry team are: Christo- 
pher Chan, Willowdale, Ont., Denis 
Deschenes, Hauterive, P.Q., Marilena 
fitzsimons, Pierrefonds, P.Q., and Stephen 
Cheng,  Vancouver.  The  altemate  is  John 
Haddon,  Ottawa. 

The  teams will also  be  accompanied 
by physics coach John Wylie, of the 
Chemistry and Physics  olympiads office 
in Toronto,  and Robert Cook, a professor 
at  Bishop’s  University. 

The  Canadian  olympiad teams are 
sponsored by the Toronto  French  School 
and  the  National  Research  Council  with 
additional  support  from  private  corpora- 
tions,  foundations,  provincial  ministries 
of education  and  four  universities,  UBC, - 

Ont. and  Adam  Holt,  Toronto.  Toronto,  Bishop’s  and  Dalhousie. 

’Junk 
trends’ 
rejected 
by Burr 
By GREG DICKSON 

Actor  Raymond  Burr has admonished 
graduating UBC students to reject new 
technology  and  trends  that do nothing  to 
enhance  life. 

Burr,  who  received  an honomy Doc- 
tor  of Letters degree at the 1989 Congre- 
g a l i o n ~ ~ t o I d ~ t f i a t c h a n g e  
for the sake of change has become the 
norm  in  everything from politics to litera- 
ture. 

“The result  is that a society that offers 
junkfood,junkmailandjunkbondsnow 
also offers junk  news  and junk trends,” 
he said 

He did not spare television, the  me- 
diumthatnladehimfamousintiEseries, 
Perry  Mason  and  Ironside. 

“Television is often fatuous,  it  is  often 
too  slick,  it  is  often  an  insult to our intel- 
ligence,”  he  said. 

But Burr also praised television for 
inaeasingplbl icawapenessofd~ 
and  human  rights. 

“Issues  and decisions regarding so- 
cialjusticedaboutusdayafterday 
because of  television.  And  by  revealing 
political  corruption,  police  brutality  and 
racism, television has evoked outrage 
throughout  society,”  said  Burr. 

Average citizens, he said, are more apt 
to march in the streets today to declare 
their positions on the great issues of the 
day because of  television. 

UBC president David  Shangway, who 
intmduced  Burr, called him a man for all 
seasons. 

Strangway  said by playing  television 
lawyerPenyMawn,Burrhadbeenarole 
model  for  generations of aspiring  court- 
room  lawyers. 

UBC also bestowed  honorary degrees 
on John  Macdonald, chairman of 
MacDonald  Dethveiler,  David  Johnston, 
retiring  Principal of McGill  University, 
William  Holland,  UBC  Professor  Emeri- 
tus of  Asian  Studies,  Robert  Rogers,  for- 
mer B.C.  Lieutenant Governor and Frank 
Iacobucci, Chief Justice of the Federal 
court of Canada“ 

Picture on Page 4 

Strangway replies 
Dear Senators: 

I am  pleased  for the opportunity  to  comment  on  issues raised by  members  of 
Senate  from  the Faculty  of Arts. (UBC  Reports, May 3  1,1989.) 

~ey~Ibelievethatexcellenceinthe~andscienoesisfundamentaltowr 
mission of  becoming a world class  university. The resignation of Dean Will is 
regrettable in light  of the continuing  development required in the  Faculty  of Arts. 
’Ihe Search  Committee.  being established for a new Dean of Arts will undoubtedly 
focus  on  those  qualities  of  leadership  and  support  which  you  have  identified. 

The  recent  years of hancial problems  have  been  difficult  for  the  University 
Community. I can assure you that all parts of  the  University  have  had to reduce 
expenses. These cuts have not  been applied uniformly across the faculties or 
within  faculties,  and  there  is  no  evidence that the Arts has  suffered  disproportion- 
ately. ’ 4._.)( 

For  your information, below are the budget FTE faculty figures for 1983184 
and for 1987/88. Please note that in 1983/84, 28.3% of the total faculty 
complement  was in Arts, and  in 1987/88,29.6%. Of  the  twelve  faculties, Arts 
experienced the 5th smallest cut  over that period on a percentage basis. The 
manner of  applying the reductions was  left to the Dean and  was based on faculty 
priorities. 

, I., , , . , ;;. , 

Budget FTE Faculty 

Faculty 1983/84  1987/88 %Change 

Agr. Sci (1) 
Applied  Sci. 
Arts 
commerce (2) 
Dentistry 
Education 
Forestry 
Grad studies 
Law 
Medicine (3) 
Pharm. Sci. 
Science 

55.9 
172.5 
534.9 
103.6 
38.0 
230.8 
34.4 
26.8 
41.5 
264.4 
29.3 
325.4 

51.3 -8.3 
161.3 -6.5 
505.1 -5.6 
92.9 -10.4 
33.2 -12.8 
193.9 -16.0 
32.9 -4.4 
21.1 -21.1 
39.5 -4.8 
235.8 -10.8 
28.4 -3.2 
307.8 -5.4 

Total (4) 1857.5 1703.2 -9.3 
(1) Includes  Botanical Gardens 
(2) Excludes  Diploma  Courses and Executive Programs 
(3) Excludes  ClinicaI Positions 
(4) Total Excludes Health Sciences 

In 88/89, the  strategy  for  balancing  our  budget  involved three key  elements: 
- a faculty salary settlement of 8% in total 
- a cut of 1 % in both  the  academic and non-academic  parts  of  the  university 
- a special  tuition fee increase of 5%. 
The result of the recent arbitration award  of over 9% to faculty, along with 

necessary  reallocation,  means that we  face  further  cuts in 89/90. 
The  Faculty  of Arts received  support from the Funds  of  Excellence program 

in areas including  Pacific Rim Studies, Arts Adminislration, Atmospheric Science 
andFhStudies. n-KsefundsandpitionswiubeaddedtotheArtsbasebudget 
These  choices  were based on faculty priorities and will add 12.25 positions to the 
budgeted FIE faculty. In addition, Arts initiatives are a substantial feature in the 

Ilodcforwardtotheselectianofanewdeanwhowillcontinuetobuikionthe 
considerable strengths of the Faculty  of Arts as he or she sets the priorities with 
the  Faculty. 

David  W.  Strangway 
president 

current  fundraising  campaign. 



Excellence in research 

16 awarded Killam prize 
Sixteen faculty  members  have been 

awarded  the  UBC  Killam  Research 
Prize for excellence in their  fields  of 
research. 

Instituted in 1986 by h i d e n t  David 
Strangway  and  drawn  from  the  Uni- 
versity  Development  Fund  established 
by  donations  from  the Killam family, 
the prizes are divided  equally  between 
the arts and  sciences. 

Faculty  members are eligible  only 
once for the $20,000 prize, which  may 
be  used for research or personal  pur- 
poses. Some have  been  donated to- 
wards  student  scholarships. 

Faculty  are  nominated by deans 
and  the  nominations  are  adjudicated 
by  two commitlees, each  composed  of 
six  members  of  the  Faculty  Awards 
c o m m i ~ a n d s i x n o ~ o f d e a n s .  

This  year's  winners are: 
, 

J a n e  
Coop, Music, 
is an excep- 
tionally  tal- 
ented  pianist 

,who has ap- 
peared  with 
virmally  all  of 
the  major or- 
chestras in 
Canadaduring coop 
the  past  eight 
years and has toured  extensively  over- 

are a rhythnfc vitahty, an unusually 
broad  repertoire  and  a  willingness to 
take inteqmtive chances. 

seasandintheu.s. Amonghervirtues 

Max Cynader, Ophthalmology, 
is a  neuroscientist  of inrematid stat- 
ureandahighlyregadedmearcherin 
the areas of  neuroscience,  vision  and 
visual  development.  He  has made 
important  contributions to the under- 
standing of the  mechanisms  of infor- 

mation  transfer  within  the  visual  system 
and  is  probably best known for his studies 
of  visual  development. 

Erwin k w e r t ,  Economics, is one of 
theleadingeconomictheoristsintheworld 
today.  He has pioneered  work in duality 
theory,  functional  form  problems  in  con- 
sumer and producer  theory and applied 
welfare  theory.  He has also made impor- 
tant  contributions  in  public finance, inter- 
national  trade and mathematical mnom- 
icsandisoneofthebestknowncanadan 
economists on the international  scene. 

Michael  Duke, Asian  Studies,  is rec- 
ogruzed as one of the top  Western  schol- 
ars in the  field  of  contemporary  Chinese 
literature. He is principal author of the 
new Mandarin Chinese  training  guide for 
B.C. secondary schools and is a former 
resident  director of the Chinese language 
program  of  the  prestigious  Council on 
International Educational Exchange in 
China. 

Joel Feklman, Mathematics, is one of 
the  world's  leading  young  mathematical 
physicists  and has spent most  of  his re- 
search career on establishing rigorous 
models for quantum field theory. His 
early  work  on three dimensional  models 
built  the  foundation  for his recent impor- 
tant  results on' 
renormalizable 
four  dimensional 
models. 

M i c h a e l  
Fryzuk," 
my,isaninorganic 
chemist whose 

. , . .  9: . , -  

on the design and synthesis of  novel 
transition  metal  complexes.  Fryzuk  pio- 
need the concept  of  a  hybrid  ligand  with 
a  schizophrenic  head  and tail, which,  in 
combination with  a  transitional  metal 
cation, has led to an  entirely  new  family  of 
compounds with unusual and  interesting 
chemical  properties. 

John  Hel- 
liwell, Econom- 
ics, is  one of the 
world's leading 
applied econo- 
mists who has 
made  major  con- 
tributions in ap- 
plied  quantitative 
lTlilcroeconomics 

studies,  most fre- 
quently  in natural resources. Helliwell  is 
in  demand as an  advisor to governments 
on economic  policy  and has participated 
in three federal  royal  commissions. 

David I n g r a m ,  Linguistics, is a  highly 
respected scholar in the field of  child 
language  research and speech pathology. 
Ingram  has  been  noted for his ability  to 
understand and bring to bear on child 
language mearch the perspectives  of  both 
linguistics and psychology. His soon-to- 
be-published  book on child language 
acquisition$  expected  to.become a stan- 
dard  text  in the field. 

David Ley, Geography, is preem- 
inent in Canada in his specialized field of 
urban social geography. His work has 
provided  a  more  humanistic  interpreta- 
tion  of  cities  and his  studies of  the proc- 

research centres esses of social changes that affect the 

nature of acity are widely  noted. Ley's 
work in Vancouver has set an interna- 
tional standard  in his field. 

ROS MacGil- 
limy, Biochem- 
istry, has estab- 
lished an out- 

of  research on 
plasma  proteins, 
and studies the 
molecular  genet- 
ics of proteins in- 
volved  in  blood ~ o c ~ i l l i v m y  
clotting. He was 
recognized last  year  by the Canadian  Bio- 
chemical  Society  for  outstanding  research 
in biochemistry  and is in high demand as 
a  speaker. 

-dingprogram 

John Phillips, Zoology, is  an  accom- 
plished  researcher  who  has  received in- 
ternational scientific  acclaim  for  his  stud- 
ies on ion  transport  systems  in  insects. 
Hiswdonionchannelshasledtoanew 
research  endeavor on cystic  fibrosis  and 
he is in frequent demand to  organize 
international  symposia. 

E d w a r d  

has a  research 
program in syn- 
thetic organic 
chemistry  that is 
respected by 
chemists world- 
wide.  Piers has 
been  a leader in 
developing new 
annelation reac- 

tions,  organometallic  chemistry  and  vi- 
nylcyclopropane  rearrangements.  He  is 
also a  pioneer in the field of  organotin 
chemishy. 

Piers,chemistry, 

Geoffrey 
Scudder , Zo- 
ology,  is rec- 
ognized as a 
world  leader 
and authority 
on  the  biosys- 
tenlaticstudies 
of both  the 
Lygaeidiae 
and Hem- Scudder 
iptera. He is a 
recipient  of  the  gold  award from the 
Canadian  Entomological  Society. 

Gordon Semenoff, Physics, is a 
theoretical  physicist considcad to be  a 
leading expert in field theory  with  a 
special  interest in quantum  field  the- 
ory in general  and  gauge  field theory 
in particular.  He  tackles  problems in 
elementary  parhcle  physics,  early uni- 
verse mmology and  many-body con- 
densed  matter  physics. 

William Stanbury, Commerce, is 
recognized as a  top  scholar in the a m  
of policy  analysis and is Cariada's 
most respected analyst of  competition 
policy.  Stanbury  is  regularly asked to 
appear before  Parliamentary commit- 
tees dealing with draft legislation  and 
general  policy  questions. 

Jerry  Wiggins, Psychology, is 
among the most distinguished  psy- 
chologists  in the world  and has made 
many contributions in the field  of per- 
sonality  psychology. Many of his 
written contributions to the field are 
considered classics and he has been 
referred to as the Mozart of modem 
psychology. 

CALENDAR 
c Continued from Page 4 

Toiindanlnteresbngand~ngvolunteer)c4,gel 
in  touch  with  volunteer  connections,  the oncampus 
~ a n d r e l ~ s e F l i c e s u p p o r t e d b y t h e A M S .  
ShdentintmbwwsamlrainadtohelpUBCStudentr. 
staff and  faculty find volunteer jobs in  their  area of 

&ling and Resources Cenee. B r d  Hall 2 0 0 ,  

Walter Gage Toastmas&rs 
Wednesdays. WspedPrgcLh~. speeches 
and tabletopcs. Guests am w6icome. For infamation 
callSulanat597-8754.  SUB. 730p.m. 

1~ W. UBC International HOUW needs  Volunteers  to 
Mwtinternationalstudentsandleamaboutotherarl- 

provldeawarmwelcometonmtanMngintemational 
students. Become a host: ammmodation lor 3 or 4 
nemswryp:~"theaipartw 
a,- 
information call 2285021. 

aide: operateIHaiportboolh. Form 

language-hhPRog~  
Cn@g. F r e e s e c v i c a t o ~ u p p b t ~ o w & n t t o  
erchangetheirlanguaoeforam(her.Atps€mtmany 
Japanese and  Mandarin speakers wish to exchange 
aeit3l!p3pforbl$sh.Rxirkmaknd~ 
lknal~a228-5wland&fwGracaorYUldko. 

International House 
Bank Rogm 

Free  bawmonlntecprttabon services offered by Inter- 
national studenk and mmunily in genecal. For  infor- 
mationcallTeresaUyem.Inte~Houseai228 
5021. 

IntemationalHous#t 
Fitness classes  continuing over the summer. $5 per 
term.  Register  for  this  term  at I.H. Onice NOW.  For 
infamation call za-5021. 

personality Questionnaire study 
SutjecIs(aduLofanyage)amneededfaapersoMHty 
quesbormaire"caniedwt~summerathe 
U B C o e p a r l m e n t d ~ .  Wpntswillrecaive 
$1 5 and a personality  assessment.  Please call 228- 
7 W E . 7  to volunteer. 

Volunteers Needed for 
Claustrophobia Study 
Are you  claustrophobic? If you are  frightened  of  en- 
closed spaces,  such  as  elevators,  you  mightbeinter- 

the  Department  of  Psychology  (May  15-August 31). 
estedtokDwdasrudybeingcanixJouiattheC4inkm 

Research is currently under way iw&gahg how this 
tearcanber&md. Thoseaxe@edhblhest&ymusl 
b e o v e r M e a g e o l l 6 , i n g ~ a ~ a ~ ~ c u ~ ~ t l y  
undargolng treabnenl for this tear. For lulmer infwma- 
tim.wRichardBoothazaxm. 

Lung Disease Subjects Wanted 
tostudytheetfectolthisdisorderonresponsetosub 
Weamsaekngintecstitialhmgdisesse~inuder 

maximal  exercise.  For  further  inlormalion call Frank 
chungat2287708,schodofRehab.Medicine. 

Deparbnent of psycho~ogY 
poiedoncf!angmhmemclyacxasIhearJuRUesp;n. 

Parenting prosect 
Carplesvrih&lden~theagesd5and12are 
wantedlorapmiectstudyingparenting. Patiidpation 
involves the mother and father disarssing common 
~pmblemsandmmpletingquestannaires 
concemingseveraJaspedsotlamilyWe. P- 

Individuals 18 and older  are needed for a research 

ForintamabondlJoAnnMilerat2264772. 

Teaching Kids to Share 

pqlrambeingevaluatedkltheDeptdPsycho(ogyat 
UBC. Thfssessionpmgrammchilddevebpment 

M o t h e s w i l h 2 d W e n b 2 1 E ! a n d 6 ~ d ~  
are  invited  to  participate  in a  free  parent-education 

info and positive parenting strategiss cksgxl to  help 
~guidelheirchildeninhdevebpmentofshar- 

call  Georgia  Tiedemann  at  the  Sharing  Project  228- 
ing and w e  play skills. For  furlher  information 

6771. 

FmAppraisal 
Physical Educaeon 8 Reaeatian, thrwgh the John M. 

ingaphyvcalMnessassesvnentpmgramtostudents, 
Buchanan Flness and Research Centre, is administer- 

faculty.  staff and the  general  public.  npprox. 1 hour, 
students$25,allother$30. Fwinlwmatbncall228- 
4356. 

Neville Scarfe Children's Garden 

the Education  Building. open allyear - free.  Families 
vsittheNev*lscarfechilden'sGarden~westof 

gardencMltactJo-AnneNaslundat434-1081or228- 
interested  in  planting,  weeding  and  watering  in the 

3767. 

NitObeMemorialGerden 

31. Admissbn$125. FreeonWednesdays. 
OpendailyfrunlOam.to8p.m.~JuneltoAugod 

SEE THIS AD? 
So did  many  other  readers  of UBC Reports, 

UBC's faculty  and  staff  newspaper. 

Starting  with  the  Sept. 7 issue  of UBC Reports 
this  space  and  others  like it will  be  available  to 

advertisers. 

There  will  also be a section  for  classified 
advertising. 

All advertising  can be purchased  at  Media 
Services.  Watch  this  space  for  more 

information or phone 228-4775. 
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SUNDAY,  JUNE 18 

MwicalPerfo"e 
A  Father's  Day  Concert.  The  Cornucopia  Brass  En- 
semblawlpedomavark tyd- fo fyw~ 
For information call 2285087.  Great  Hall, Museum of 
Anlhropology. 2:30p.m. 

Holy Communion 

5885 Universily Boulevard. 7:30  p.m. 
LUmeran  Campus  Minisby. Lutheran  Campus  Centre. 

MONDAY,  JUNE 19 

Cancer  Seminar 
Androgen Resistance  Syndromes: A Model for Stma- 
LacFy Davk  lmmute  for Medical Research. Montreal .  For 
Resistant Cancer. D r .  Mwris Kaufman,  Senior  Saentist, 

1nt0rmW call 8776010. Lecture  Theatre,  B.C.  Cancer 
Res. Centre, 601 W  lOth Avenue.  Noon-1  p.m. 

Pharmacologyand  Therapeuticsand 
Physiology  Seminar 

J e m e y " - . - W S W .  

Vasopressin and CRF  Interactions In the  Pituitary.  Dr. 

Monash  Medical  Centre,  Melbourne,  Australla.  For 
information call 228-2039. Room 31 7,  Basic  Medical 
Sawwzs BM.. B W  C. 330 p.m. 

TUESDAY,  JUNE 20 

Exhibit  Opening 
Lyle Wlson: W m  Wed& Cdlide. A selecfion of works 
in various  media by this  Haida  artist will  be shown.  For 

-.Tuesday  11-9  p.m..  Wednesday-Sunday 
inform- call 2285087. Theatre  Gallery. Museum of 

11-5  p.m. June 25 

WEDNESDAY,  JUNE 21 

PsychiiAcademicLecture 
SexOllenderrhtheCanmurily-Safeor-. Dr.JA 
Noone. UBC.  For  information  call  875-2025. Room WOB. Arab Care Wg.. Uniwsky Hospital - Shaugh- 
nessy Site. 830-9:30 a.m. 

THURSDAY,  JUNE  22 

Film  showing 
Summer  Films  '89.  Beaches. 8.25/showing. For 
information Caw 228-3697.  Theatre,  SUB.  7:30,9:45 

Continuing  Education Lecture 
Japanese Traditiat Garden.  Jeannene  Leduc,  M.A. 
Tow of Nitobe  Garden.  Saturday,  June 24,lO-11 a.m. 
Fee $21.  For  information  call  222-5254.  Conference 
Room.CarrHall. 7p.m. 

FRIDAY,  JUNE  23 

Film showing 
Summer Films '89.  Beaches. D3.25/showing.  For 
hiamation call 2283697. Thealre. SUB. 730,945 

P a e d i i  Grand  Rounds 
UBOgCCH  Vmclne  Evaluation Centre:  prospeds and 
Progress. Dr.  D.  Scheifele.  For  information call 875- 
2117. Auditorium.G.F.StrongRehabCentre. 9a.m. 

SATURDAY,  JUNE  24 

Film  showing 
S U r m e r " 8 9 .  AbyandHsDq. $32ysh;m. Fa 
infamation call 2283697. Theatre,  SUB. 7 3 . 9 %  

Continuing  Education 
Weekend Seminar 
The  Movie  Review.  Ken  Eisner,  film  and musiccritic; 
Mark  Harris  film  and  art critic; Lucy  Mohl,  arts  and 

a m ;  R i  Stahling,  artistic  director  and film critic. Fee 
-edRaandbmadcaslettorKlNGTVinSe 

$45 - indudes refreshment.  For  information call 222- 
5261. CanHall. 10a.m.-4p.m. 

SUNDAY,  JUNE  25 

Music Concert 
Music of Bach-&rsoni. Beethwen. Ravel, Liszt. Pmkof- 

proceeds to School of Music to buy  new  pianos.  For 
iev.  Karen Wong, Piano  Prodigy.  Admission $6. All 

ihkmatbn call zz8-31  13. ~ u s i c  EN@. 8 p.m. 

Film  showing 
s M m e r , R m g S .  ABoyandHsDq. $3.Wshav. For 
infonabon call 228-3697.  Theatre,  SUB.  7:30,9:45 

calendar 
June18-  July15 I 

RambyMediasaviog 

Actor Raymond Burr receives an honomty degree from UBC Chancellor Leslie Peterson and president David Stmngway . 

CALENDAR DEADLINES 

For events in the period July 16 to  Aug. 5,  notices must be submitted on proper  Calendarforms no later  than 4p.m.  on 
Wednesday, July 5 to the  Community  Relations Ofice, 6328 Memorial Rd., Room 207, Old  Administration  Building. For more 
information  call 228-3131. 

Please note that starting wifh the Sept. 7 issue, the deadline will move to Moll instead of 4p.m. 

Holy Communion 
Lutheran Campus Minisby. Lumeran Campus Centre. 
5885 Universily Boulevard. 73 p.m. 

MONDAY,  JUNE 26 

cancer  workshop 
Recent Experimental  Advances in Prostate  Cancer. 
Genetic  Expression of Prostate  Specific  Antigen  and 
Androgen  Receptor in Prostate  Cancer.  Dr.  Donald 
TWI, Deparbnent of Urobgy.  Mayo  Clinic, Rochester. 
Minn.  For  information  call  875-61 10. Theatre,  Cancer 
Research  Centre. 1430 p.m. 

THURSDAY,  JUNE 29 

Film  Showing 
SummerFilms'89. MiwssippiBurnmg. $3.25/show. 
For informalan cai 2283697.  Theatre,  SUB.  7:30.9:45 

FRIDAY,  JUNE 30 

Film  Showing 
SummerFilms'89.  MississippiBurning. W.251show. 
For kdcmakw d 2283697. w. SUB. 73,9:45 

Paediatrics Grand  Rounds 
LabwatoryDiagncysofPRrOxisomatandMirochondrial 

chemii Gis. Lab., C.H.  Fof  informathn d l  87521 17. 
Diseases.  Drs.  D.  Applegarth  and  Lome  Clark,  Bio- 

Audaorium,G.F.StrongRehab.Centre. 9a.m. 

SATURDAY,  JULY 1 

Film  Showing 
Summer Films '89. Three  Fugitives. $3.2Wshow. For 
information call 2283697. Theatre,  SUB.  7:30,9:45. 

SUNDAY,  JULY 2 

Film  showing 
Summer Films'B9. Three F~igWes. $3.2yshow. For 
'hionnation call 228397. Theatre, SUB. 7:30,9:45. 

Holy Communion 
Lulheran Campus  Minisby. Lutheran Campus Cave, 
5885 Uniwsity Boulevard. 730 p.m. 

1 TUESDAY,  JULY 4 1 
Public  Evening Lecture 
DitchesandEridgesintheCanadianDecadeofEvac- 
gelm: 199WOCCJ. Mk.h&Green.ProfessadEvam 

~ 8 5 5 ~ x 1  fmm $930 p.m. For intomlabon ca4 224-3245. 
local321. Main!%wAu&wium,RegentCokge. 8-9 
p.m. 

g e l y l l * R e g e n t c d l e g e . M 4 B D .  Cystmandansmn 

Summer  School  Public Lectures 
Can  We  Know  What  Justice  for  the  Poor  Means?  Dr. 
C.M. Ellion.  Chairman,  Independent  Group on Brifsh 
Aid. Forinformabbncall2289031. chapelof Epphany, 
Chamlbr Bldg. 730 p.m. 

I THURSDAY,  JULY 6 1 
Special Lecture - Medical  Ethics 
TheLimtsofReason: ToWhalExlentCanWeL!der- 
stand God's Activity?  Dr.  Grant  Gillen,  Department of 

zdard. ForinfDrmalanCallP43245,bcall. Mr*l 
Surgery,  Medical  School, U. of Otago,  Dunedin,  New 

Floor Audtolium, Regent Cdege. 12451 :45 p.m. 

Summer Sdrod Public Lectures 
SexinthePatish: DynamicsofP0werandVuh"y 
in the CounSeWhg Rebtanstrp. Dr. K. Lebacqz. Pacifr 

of Epphany. chancelbr Bldg. 730 p.m. 
m d ~ F o r ' i h n a l i m d ~ t . ~  

I SATURDAY,  JULY 8 1 
Continuing  Education 
One-Day Seminar 

~~ 

and  educator who teaches  widely in B.C.  Fee $so - 
Understanding Copyight. R M  Worthmgton, lawyer 

includes  lunch. FQrinformationcall222-5261. Room 
177,LawBldg.  9a.m-4p.m. 

SUNDAY, JULY9 1 

I "ONDAY, JULY IO 1 
SummerSchoolPuMkLectums 
W W P d t e r .  u. of the west Indies. For " Doing  Theology in the Caribbean. The Rev. B. von 

tion call 226-9031. Chapel of Epiphany, Chancellor 
W g .  730p.m. 

TUESDAY,  JULY 11 

Public  Evening Lecture 

R p p e n A u t h o r a n d c o n k r a a e s p s d c e r , M A ~  
HopeHasitsReasons: TheWayoftheCroSs. eedcy 

and  answer session 9-9:30  p.m.  For information call 
224-3245, local 321.  Main Floor Auditorium.  Regent 
College. 8-9p.m. 

EDNESDAY,  JULY  12 

Public  Evening Lecture 
Televangelism  After the Fall.  Dr.  Quentin  Schuitze. 
ProfessorofCommunicationArtsardSdencss.Cahrin 
Cdlege,GrandRapds,MI.PhD. Quesfionandanswer 
sesskm $930 p.m. For inbmabn cdl224-3245, k d  
321.  Main Fbor Auditwum. Regent College. 8-9  p.m. 

THURSDAY,  JULY  13 

Summer School Public Leclures 
R a n d o m m w g h t S W t h e N o r t h A m e r i c a ~ B y A  
Native Son.  Dr.  Vine de Loria, U. of Arizona.  For 
intamafioncall2289031. ChapelofEpphany,Cham 
CeuOcBldg. 730p.m. 

NOTICES 

" m w a  
June7-23. MWdermtheeNle. / m d " C M t i e  

characters  and  intricate  situations all confined to the 
murder  mystery  with  her usual colleclion of bizane 

forward salon of a luxury mise ship saihg up the Nile. 
Directed  by  Tracy  Holmes.  Admission $6. Saturday 
Matinee 2 p.m. and  Mondays 2 for  1.  For  information1 
rese rvah  call 228-2678. 

Continuing  Education 
Weekend  Seminar 
June 24E5.93-530 p.m. bmc&dim b Zen. Robert 

@ h , h a s a m @ e e d s y e a s d ~ d ~ m  
a iknadd is l k raswy .  -990. FailmnaGmd 
222-5261. Room604.&iarlc€me. 

GhssPhDcanddaeatTempleUniverrityinPhikW- 

~YsiobJY" 
shortcourse 
June 25-30.9-5 p.m. Modern Techniques in Electro- 
physiology. lnstnrcbon in tJw lheo!y and practice of 
voltagedampand patchdamprecording. Drs.  P.C. 
Vaughan. S. Kehl and J. Madamon. Registration 
limitedtolo. appllcanrsmuslpossssan" 

ate  degree in biologkl or physical sdence. Funds  for 
travel  and m m -  are avaihble.  For  infwma- 

D.H. Copp ,  Med. Sci .  A EN@. 
bl cal Dr. PC. vaghan a Zz4967. Roan 3606.3608. 

Stage Campus 89 
June 2BJuly 14 
crimes of the H&vt The Ma~rath skters'a6reunit 

the old family  home In Hazeihust, Misslssippi. d 
Lenny'sbirthday, butthereareafewproblemstodeal 
with  before  the  party  can  commence.  Babe's ~m 
Meg's singing career isnl @ng well. Grandaddy's  in Um 
hmpital. cousin Checks making lrwble, and Doc Por- 
W s  back in town. Direded by Robin N b a l .  Admission 
$6. Saturday  Matnee  2  p.m.  and  Mondays 2 for 1. For 
information/reservations call  228-2678. 

Continuing  Education  Workshop 
July12-7BlOp.m. July15-94p.m. Cwnmunicatng 
Across  Cultures. Scott Lawram and  Swinder J P e  
MA in Counselling  Psychology  and  specialist in cross- 
cultural  counselling  and  communication.  Fee $48. For 
informafion call ZZ-5261. Conference R m ,  Can  Hall. 

Continuing  Education  Weekend  Work- 
shop -. 
July  15/16  lntenslve  Journal  Prcgram.  Dr.  Lesiy M e q  

workbook.  For  lnformatlon c a l l  222-5261. Levzpi\ 
PhD.  Clinlcai  Psychologlst.  Fee  $150  indudes  journal 

Conference Room, lona Bldg. 9-5  p.m. 

Summer  Session  Library  Tours 
July57,10/11. 10:30a.m.ard12:4!5p.m. Twrsdthe 
Mam Library  wlll  be  held twm daily.  Wednesday to 
Friday,  July 5-7 and  MondayTTuesday.  July 10/11 % 

entrance.  Tour  lasts  45  minutes.  All  welcome. k 10:30 a.m.  and 1245 p.m  Meet  at the  Maln  Llbr w 

information call 2282076 information  and Orientation. 
Main  Ltbtary. " 

Free  Guided  Walking  Tours 
of the Campus 
Through August  31.  Monday-Friday.  10a.m.. 1 p.m 
dropin tours. 3 p.m  and  weekend twrs by  reservatioy 
only.  Discover  UBC's  history  and see everything from 
mammoth tusks and  gargoyles to me Rose G a r a  
ovedo3ur-g h wean. Tours  begin  at the SUB ami !sit 
appropriately 2 hours in the morning  and 90 rninut&m 
!he afternoon.  To book. call the Community Relatlms 
office at 228-3131. 

Continuing  Education  Reading, 
Writing  and Study Skills 

poveyanrmbng,"shrdyskik.~~ 
lnaease your  reading speed and comprehension, im- 

me EnglishCompositionTest.  Starting  July4. we are 
offering  9 noncredit courses in including Writin&?- 
provement. ReadingforSpeedandComprehension, 
~ S k i l l S a n d E n g l s h ~ T e s t W o r k s h o p s .  
For registrabon information phone the Centre for Con- 
tinuing Ebaticm 222-5245. 

Intensive  Language  Programs - 
and  Cantonese  with UBC  Language  Programs fl Enjoy  learning  French,  Spanish,  Japanese,  Mand 

summer. Conversationalmursesinarelaxeda!mos- 
phere  help  you  communicate  with  others  who scare 
yourintecests. All m u m  are maedit. 

Threermekmaningandim~pogramsinFrench 
begin  July  10  and  July  31 

Three  week  morning  programs in Spanish.  Japanese, 
Mandarin and Cantonse begin  JUry 4 and  July  24. . 
It's not too late  to  register.  For  more  Information, 4 
Language Programs and Smiss. Centre for Continu- 
ing  Education  at  222-5227, * 

Summer Language &rrrary Program in French  For in- 
fonnation.~asecau228-5606. 

sexual  Harassment office 

WinlmaJ-Ces 
UBCs policy  and  procedures  are  now in place to deal 

of sexual harassment Two atM%xs+ 
subject. TheyarepreparedtohelpanymemberofZrn 
available  to  discuss  questions  and  concerns on the 

a satisfadory resolufion. Phone  Margaretha Hoek and 
UBC  mmmunity who IS being  sexually harassed to find 

JOnShaprOat2286353. 

Ballroom  Dance  Lessons: 
Second  Session 
June  12-July  3.  Penny  and  Joris  Bedaux.  Dane 
taught: C h a ,  Cha 73 p.m.;  Rhumba 8:30 p.m. Drcpi 4 
fee$5perhour. F o r i r b m a k n d 2 .  @altcple 
.%dent Graduate  Centre.  7:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Faculty  Club B.B.Q. 
Every  Wednesday night w the Upper Dedc, lrom June 
1 -LabarrDay-waGIerpermMng. Forresmdhscdl 
228-m. 

Faculty  Club  Chocoholic  Bar 1 

Main Dining Room. For reservalicm call 228-3803. 
Every  Thursday  evening,  June 1 - Labour  Day in a 

Faculty  Cfub seafood Festival 
Every  Friday  night in the  Main  Dining Room. For 
reservalicm call 228-3603. 

Golf Lessons 1 
Get  into  the  swing of things  wfih  adult  golf  lessons. 
ClassesrunthrcughcutthesplingandsummerfaW 
andintermediate  levels.  Formoreinformation  please 
call the Community Sport  Services Ofka at 228-3688. 

UBC Tennis Centre 
Adult  and  junior;  spring  and  summer  tennis  lessons. 
Day, evening  and  weekend  sessions  available. For 
more information  call 228-2505. 4 

F1%8ndsoftheGarden I 

Wednesday  Walks:  An  Introduction to the  Botanical 
Garden.  Meet  at  the  Gatehouse.  Admission:  Free. 
Tour:  Free.  Spend  your  lunch  hour  at  the  Botanical 
Garden. Forinformationcall2283928. t p.m. 

statistical  Consulting  and 
ReseaKhLaboratory 
SCARL is operated  by  the  Department of Statislics la 

> 
provide statiitiical advice to faculty  and  graduate stu- 
dents working on research  problems.  For  informa& 
call 2284037. Forms  for  appointments  available  in 
Room 210,  Ponderosa Amex c. 

See CALENDAR on Page 3 


